Ramadan Newsletter

A special supplement that monitors Qatar Charity projects and services during the holy month of Ramadan.
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Enlighten their minds
#Secret_to_happiness

P 2
Two million people inside and outside Qatar benefit from QC’s Ramadan projects at a cost of QR 37mn.

P 10
More than 1.3 million people in 29 countries across the world benefit from QC’s Ramadan projects.

P 13
630 thousand people in Qatar benefit from Qatar Charity’s Ramadan projects (Iftar Meals, and Public Programs).
On the advent of the blessed month of Ramadan, Yousif bin Ahmed Al Kuwari, CEO of Qatar Charity, is pleased to extend the heartiest congratulations to the people of Qatar and the Arab and Islamic nations, wishing the holy month to be a season of good deeds, solidarity and compassion.

He urged Muslims to seize this opportunity to bring happiness and pleasure to themselves and needy people across the globe, as extending a helping hand to support those in need gives the charity makers and good doers a feeling of happiness and fills their hearts with tranquility, comfort, and blessing, especially, when they see the smile on the faces of the beneficiaries and the positive difference in their lives made by the donations of benefactors.

Areas of the Giving

Al-Kuwari said the donation can be made through Qatar Charity’s Ramadan campaign “Giving is the secret to happiness” to implement its health, education, water, income-generating, and seasonal projects as well as for building mosques, Quran centers and houses for the poor or to sponsor orphans, poor families and others.

The Ramadan campaign aims to implement projects in 29 countries in addition to Qatar around the world at cost of QR 37mn. We aim to reach out to about two million people.

Campaign’s Main Projects

“Giving is the Secret to Happiness” campaign includes three main projects: Iftar for a Fasting Person, Eid Clothing, and Zakat al-Fitr in addition to social assistance, media programs, and other projects implemented within Qatar.

The estimated cost of Ramadan projects outside Qatar is about QR21mn, targeting more than 1.3 million people around the world. The estimated cost of these projects implemented within Qatar is around QR16mn, aiming to reach out to 630 thousand people.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>cost</th>
<th>Total cost / month</th>
<th>Number of households</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>QR 125</td>
<td>QR 158,400</td>
<td>1,267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>QR 100</td>
<td>QR 196,452</td>
<td>1,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 291,090</td>
<td>1,941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 298,799</td>
<td>1,992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Togo</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 315,899</td>
<td>2,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 323,040</td>
<td>2,154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 449,694</td>
<td>2,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 574,712</td>
<td>3,831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>QR 150</td>
<td>QR 620,518</td>
<td>4,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 792,102</td>
<td>3,961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 1,130,734</td>
<td>5,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>QR 300</td>
<td>QR 1,800,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syria</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 2,400,000</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 1,600,000</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 600,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>QR 300</td>
<td>QR 720,000</td>
<td>2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>QR 250</td>
<td>QR 562,500</td>
<td>2,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>QR 350</td>
<td>QR 875,000</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>QR 200</td>
<td>QR 600,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to Donate?

1. E-Donation → qcharity.org
2. Donation Points
3. Hotline → 44667711
4. Mobile App
“Giving is the Secret to Happiness”
Qatar Charity’s Ramadan Campaign
The impact of charity work is not confined to the beneficiary groups such as the poor and the needy, but its impact is extended to benefactors and philanthropists too, as the studies and human experiences confirm that there is a correlation between giving and happiness and the pleasure of giving is superior to the pleasure of receiving.

The humanitarian and development projects alleviate the suffering of the needy and provide them with a better life, as extending a helping hand to support those in need gives the charity makers and good doers a feeling of happiness and fills their hearts with tranquility, comfort, and blessing, especially, when they see the smile on the faces of the beneficiaries and the positive difference in their lives made by the donations of benefactors.

Qatar Charity’s Ramadan campaign “Giving is the secret to happiness” aims at drawing attention to the fact that giving is a significant key to human happiness, especially in the holy month of Ramadan, the season of generosity.
Key Areas of the Campaign

Qatar Charity’ Ramadan campaign focuses on a number of areas that serve development and make a difference in the lives of the poor persons, families and communities such as education, health, water, housing, economic empowerment and sponsorships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Empowerment</th>
<th>Offer them a Chance</th>
<th>Mosques</th>
<th>Give them Serenity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quran Centers</td>
<td>Nourish their Souls</td>
<td>Braille Quraan</td>
<td>Offer Them Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Education
Enlighten their Minds

Water
Quench their Thirst

Health
Keep them Well

Housing
Offer them a Home
Qatar Charity’s Internal and External Projects and Aid for Ramadan 1439 / 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost/Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total cost of Ramadan projects inside and outside Qatar</td>
<td>QR 37 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of beneficiaries of Ramadan projects inside and outside Qatar</td>
<td>2 Million People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cost of Ramadan projects outside Qatar</td>
<td>QR 21 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of beneficiaries of Ramadan projects outside Qatar</td>
<td>1.3 Million People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total cost of Ramadan projects in Qatar</td>
<td>QR 16 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of beneficiaries of Ramadan projects in Qatar</td>
<td>630,000 People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Iftar tables for fasting persons outside Qatar</td>
<td>QR 10 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of beneficiaries of Iftar tables for fasting persons outside Qatar</td>
<td>820,000 People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost Description</td>
<td>Cost (Milion QR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food baskets and aid (Ramadan baskets) outside Qatar</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food baskets and aid (Ramadan baskets) outside Qatar</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itar tables for fasting persons inside Qatar</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itar tables for fasting persons inside Qatar</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eid clothing project outside Qatar</td>
<td>425,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eid clothing project outside Qatar</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramadan gift “food parcels” outside Qatar</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramadan gift “food parcels” inside Qatar</td>
<td>216,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Aqraboon initiative inside Qatar</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Qatar Charity’s (QC) Ramadan Projects outside Qatar

Iftar Project is implemented outside Qatar at a cost of more than QR 21 million to benefit 1.3 million people.
QC's Ramadan campaign “Giving is the Secret to Happiness” targets more than 1.3 million beneficiaries in 29 countries across the world with the focus on crisis and disaster areas, in addition to the poor and the needy. The campaign implements three main projects as follows:

1. Iftar Project for a Fasting Person
This project is divided into two main categories: Iftar tables for a fasting person and Ramadan baskets, which are implemented in 29 countries at a cost of more than QR 21 million to benefit 1.3 million people.

a. Ramadan Tables
This serves Iftar meals to targeted people throughout Ramadan.

Cost and Number of Beneficiaries:
The cost of the tables is more than QR10mn, benefiting about 820 thousand fasting persons.

Places of Implementation:
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kyrgyzstan, Palestine, Turkey (Syrian refugees, and internally displaced persons, and Turks), Burkina Faso, Tunisia, Sudan, Mali, Kenya, Sri Lanka, Somalia, Ghana, Nepal, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Bangladesh.

b. Ramadan Baskets
This provides parcels containing essential foodstuffs for the month of Ramadan, which are distributed to poor families.

2. Zakat al-Fitr
It is given to low-income families on the occasion of Eid al-Fitr to reduce their financial burden.

Cost and Number of Beneficiaries: The cost of the project is about QR 5.4mn, and it is expected to benefit about 360 thousand people.

Places of Implementation:
24 countries

3. Eid Clothing
This projects provides clothes to orphans sponsored by Qatar Charity on the occasion of Eid al-Fitr.

Cost and Number of Beneficiaries: The cost of the project is more than QR425 thousand, benefiting 4255 orphans.

Places of Implementation:
18 countries
Qatar Charity’s (QC) Ramadan Projects within the State of Qatar

The list of Ramadan projects implemented within the State of Qatar includes various types of Iftar meals projects for fasting persons, which target workers and community gatherings in addition to distributing Iftar meals and Zakat Al Fitr to low-income families, organizing cultural programs, and supporting voluntary initiatives, in partnership with others.

The cost of these projects is about QR16mn and it is expected that more than 630 thousand people will benefit from them throughout the holy month of Ramadan.
The following are the most significant projects:

**A. Iftar Meals Projects**

1- **Iftar Tables for Fasting Persons**

Number of Iftar Tables: 31 tables will be spread across Qatar and will serve ready meals to fasting persons.

**Places of Implementation:** Al Khor, Dhakhira, Simaisma, Kharttiyat, Al Gharafa, Al Rayyan, Al Shahaniya, Al Wakrah, Al Wukair, Muaither South and North, Al Sailiya, Bin Omran, Bin Mahmoud, Umm Salal Mohammed, Al Kabaan, Al Aziziya, Izghawa, Old Al Ghanim, Al Montazah, Ain Khalid, Al Shamal, Freij Abdul Aziz, Al Hilal, Rawdat Rashid, Al Jamliya, and Barzan.

**Cost:** The estimated cost of the tables is more than QR7.5mn.

**Number of beneficiaries:** 225,000 people, mostly workers, are expected to benefit from the tables.

3- **From Home to Home**

As part of this project, Qatari families prepare and serve Iftar meals to low-income families with the aim to meet some of their needs.

**Cost:** QR 548,000

**Number of Beneficiaries per month:** 18,000 people.

5- **Ramadan Supply:**

This project provides parcels containing essential foodstuffs for the month of Ramadan, which are distributed to families on limited incomes via coupons gifted by Qatar Charity at the beginning of the holy month.

**Cost:** about QR1.4mn

**Total Beneficiaries:** 2000 families.

2- **Iftar Meals for Single Workers**

The project focuses on single workers and serves Iftar meal to them.

6- **Mobile Iftar:**

This involves distribution of snacks prepared by Qatari productive families to motorists who were not able to reach their homes for Iftar.

**Cost:** QR 382,000

**Total beneficiaries:** (500 people per day) 15,000 people per month.
Projects within the State of Qatar

7- Providing Water to Congregations:
The project is to be implemented in 43 mosques in cooperation with the Ministry of Endowments and Islamic Affairs in order to distribute water bottles to congregations while they are performing Taraweeh and night prayers.

Cost: QR 285,000
Total beneficiaries: 242,000 people throughout the holy month.

B. Social assistance
a. Ramadan Gift
This is financial aid provided to low-income families registered with Qatar Charity before the beginning of Ramadan to meet the living needs in the holy month.

Cost: QR 1 mn
Total Beneficiaries: 1,000 families

b. Al-Aqraboon
This is an initiative implemented by Qatar Charity for the third consecutive year with start of Ramadan, in which a number of media figures and social media influencers will participate, with the aim of providing financial aid to the needy families, who may not visit charities for help as well as supporting difficult cases within the country.

Cost: more than QR 1.1 mn - Average number of beneficiaries: 150 families.

c. Zakat ul Fitr
It is given to low-income families on the occasion of Eid al-Fitr.

Cost: more than QR 1.1 mn - Number of beneficiaries: 1,000 families

d. Eidi (Gift) for Orphans
It is a gift distributed to the orphans sponsored by Qatar Charity, before Eid al-Fitr, to bring pleasure to them.

Number of beneficiaries: 324 orphans.

d. Zakkat ul Fitr
It is given to low-income families on the occasion of Eid al-Fitr.

Cost: more than QR 1.1 mn - Number of beneficiaries: 1,000 families

e. Eidi (Gift) for Orphans
It is a gift distributed to the orphans sponsored by Qatar Charity, before Eid al-Fitr, to bring pleasure to them.

Number of beneficiaries: 324 orphans.

C. Cultural and Public Projects and Initiatives

Baraha
This project supports Iftar tables of many communities residing in Qatar to enhance interaction and cohesion among their members, especially in the month of Ramadan. It includes a number of cultural and recreational programs for the participants and their families.

Cost: QR 317 thousand - Total beneficiaries: 7,500 people

Youth Initiatives Competition
This encourages youths to compete in establishing initiatives and organizing activities, to serve the community and contribute to support the Ramadan projects. The best initiatives will be selected according to specific criteria, to be honored at the end.

Humanitarian Action Event:
It is a public event involving a group of thinkers, social media stars and some “stand-up comedy” celebrities. On this occasion, the achievements of celebrities in the fields of humanitarian work, will be highlighted as well as entities and personalities, who have participated in and supported the charitable work, in addition to those having voluntary and humanitarian initiatives, will be honored at the event.

Al-Siddiqiyoon
This is an activity aimed at familiarizing members of society with doing a number of voluntary works such as visiting the sick, feeding poor people, following the funeral processions, and fasting.

You're not alone
This is an event, organized by Qatar Charity in cooperation with a number of youth initiatives, to pay visits to patients and elderly people in hospitals and Ehsan during the holy month with the aim of instilling values of volunteerism and compassion.

Moaayashah (Coexistence)
This is an activity aimed at introducing customs and traditions of Qatari society to non-Muslims by holding a special day in Ramadan to engage them in volunteer activities such as Iftar tables.
A happiness that lasts a lifetime:

The secret to happiness is helping others and make those who are sick feel better. Through Qatar Charity, we offer you a platform to advocate the rights of those most vulnerable to have access to proper healthcare and medical assistance.

Health Projects

Donation Projects

Health Center (71m²)
- India
- QR 86,400

Health Center (120m²)
- Mali
- QR 104,200

Regulatory Authority for Charitable Activities License 418/2018
Regulatory Authority for Charitable Activities License 970/2018
Calculate and Pay Zakat for Individuals and Companies

Smart E-Services for Zakat Calculation and Payment through Qatar Charity

Qatar Charity (QC) is keen to facilitate calculation and payment of Zakat, and to respond to Zakat-related questions through the “Zakaty” website and app as well as by calling or visiting the Zakat Section at QC’s headquarters.

In conjunction with the holy month of Ramadan, QC’s Zakat Section increases its working hours and QC’s branches, collection points and collectors become ready to receive Zakat, alms, and charities from philanthropists, who want to double their rewards in the holy month of Ramadan.

2.5%

Contact Zakat expert:
Phone No: 44290152
Email: rmojahed@qcharity.org
1. Zakat Section

The section does the following through Rabea Mohamed Mojahed, an expert in the field of zakat:

- Respond to Zakat-related questions and calculate Zakat (for individuals, companies, liberal professions, self-employment, and real estates, etc.), and analyze the company’s budget to pay its Zakat.

- During the holy month of Ramadan, Zakat section has extra working hours after Taraweeh prayer and it is open until 2 AM after midnight in the last ten days of the month.

- Also, Zakat expert can be reached through the phone or by visiting the office at QC’s headquarters.

Zakat Expert’s Email: rmojahed@qcharity.org

Zakat Expert’s Phone No: 55035744 or 44290152

- Organize training courses for Qatar Charity’s collectors and for employees from private, governmental, semi-governmental organizations as well as for students and teachers. The most important courses held recently are the following:

  - Calculate Zakat for Individuals
  - Calculate Zakat for Companies (two courses)
  - Zakat on Stocks (a course for collectors)
  - A course on Alms (Sadaqat)
  - A number of courses for teachers and students at schools

2. Website (Zakaty)

The website provides a number of services to meet the different needs of Zakat payers. You can use the Zakat Calculator available on the website or contact the Zakat expert for further information or enquiry.

The website also provides Zakat service to companies and a user can donate directly and easily through the website to help needy people across the world. Moreover, it maintains the privacy of personal information of the user.

The website also includes a donor profile page, which contains all the donor’s information and the total amount of Zakat he paid.

Some of the website services have been developed and the most important of which are:

- Automatic reminder of Zakat’s due date
- Biometric Login
- Pay zakat according to its channels

Link: https://www.qcharity.org/ar/qa/zakat

3. App

Zakaty app helps a user understand Zakat. It provides services to individuals and companies as well. You can request a Zakat expert to calculate your Zakat using this app as well as it is easy to donate through it.

The app also includes a donor profile page, which contains all the donor’s information and the total amount of Zakat he paid.

Some of the app services have been developed and the most important of which are:

- Pay Zakat according to its channel
- Zakat in kind Tab
- Biometric Login
- Automatic reminder of Zakat’s due date
- Zakat Distribution Channels

Link: https://www.qcharity.org/ar/qa/zakat
4. Branches and Collection Points

Qatar Charity’s branches, collection points, and collectors also provide Zakat calculation and payment services in addition to the charity’s website and app.

A - Branches

Qatar Charity has 25 branches, including 16 branches for men and 9 branches for women across different areas of the country. These QC’s branches are located in Al Azizia, Al Markhia, Al Kharaitiyat, Al Ruwais, Al Wakrah, Al Rayyan, Al Khor, Al Gharafa, Muaitheer, Al Nasr, Al Hilal, and Abu Hamour.

Working Hours in Ramadan:

Headquarters: 8:00 AM – 12:00 AM (Midnight)

Branches: 9:00 AM – 5:30 PM
8:30 PM – 12:00 AM (Midnight)

B - Collection Points:

Qatar Charity has 92 collection points in markets, malls and hospitals. It also has 1,477 donation boxes, 162 collectors, and 64 electronic donation machines across the country.

5. Home Collector

Qatar Charity’s mobile app has a service to request a home collector and upon the request, the charity sends its representatives to the donor’s place to collect donations.
Qatar Charity’s Online Services

Qatar Charity (QC) constantly makes every effort to use the latest technologies in order to support the needy and implant charitable works around the globe. It has introduced many e-services and updates to QC’s various platforms to strengthen relationships with the society and stakeholders as well as to facilitate an easy access to benefactors to make their donations.

The following are the most important technologies and e-services including those have recently been updated or added by Qatar Charity:

Websites

1. Qatar Charity Website

The official website of Qatar Charity is available in both Arabic and English. It covers its various activities, projects, sponsorships programs and many more.

Through your personal profile page on the website, you can have access to the details of your personal sponsorships and charity projects. Also, you can donate to Qatar Charity’s various campaigns.

Some of the website services have been improved and the most important of them are the following:

- The home page has been redesigned to speed up the website’s performance and facilitate the process of donation, which made the website easier, faster and more comprehensive.

- The website has been provided with a page for each field office, showing the size of achievement, the certificates of appreciation and awards received by each office.

Link: https://www.qcharity.org

13 new landing pages, such as the Blog, Relief and Campaigns pages, have been added.
Qatar Charity uses the latest technologies to implement its charitable and humanitarian activities across the globe.

2. Website for Ramadan 1439 AH
This website provides all the services needed during the holy month of Ramadan. The user can pay zakat al-Fitr and the atonement of fasting or make the donation to purchase clothes for orphans and implement various Ramadan projects.

Link:
http://qch.qa/ramadan2018

3. Zakat Website

Link:
https://www.qch.qa/zakat

4. “Rofaqa” Website
Rofaqa, a humanitarian initiative launched by Qatar Charity in December 2013, addresses children and orphans’ needs around the world. In December 2017, Qatar Charity launched the second phase of the strategic plan for its “Rofaqa” Orphan Care Initiative, aiming to sponsor 150,000 orphans by the end of 2018.

Link:
https://www.rofaqa.com

5. “Travel and Aid” Website
“Travel and Aid” website allows users to help those in need and contribute to funding various relief and development programs around the world by purchasing tickets or booking hotels through this website.

Link:
http://www.aidwing.com

6. ‘Shop and Aid’ Website
“Shop and Aid” website helps the user do good while shopping online at no additional cost. The website receives commissions for each purchase, which are used to help those in need.

Link:
http://shopandaid.com/

Mobile Apps

1. Qatar Charity App
Qatar Charity’s mobile application is smart, secure, practical and very easy to use. Through QC’s App, a donor can make his/her donation and track his/her previous contributions and manage them.

Some of the App services have been improved and the most important of them are the following:

The App user interface has been re-built to provide a lot of features, such as:

- Biometric and face recognition login
- Donate with “one-touch” for beneficiaries, whose information has already been saved in the app
- Donate in installments for major projects
- Page for Ramadan projects
- Augmented Reality (AR) and Virtual Reality (VR) to view projects from the field directly

Link:
http://qch.qa/q/newmobile
2. Ramadan App for the Year 1439 AH

This App provides all the services needed by Muslims during the holy month of Ramadan. It is easy to use and rich with content. It has many features that help recite the Noble Quran, calculate and pay Zakat, search for Fatwa, donate online and many more. It also keeps users updated with the Ramadan calendar and prayers timing.

Some of the App services have been improved and the most important of them are the following:

- Prayer, Sahur and Iftar reminder
- The app tells donors about whereabouts of the nearest collector
- Recitations: Meet daily with one of the well-skilled reciters sponsored by Qatar Charity. At the end of each session, one of the projects of the Holy Quran or projects of sponsorships will be presented.
- Taraweeh: Some of Taraweeh prayers are broadcasted live from the mosques built by Qatar Charity around the world.
- Supplications: A supplication recorded by children, families or others sponsored by Qatar charity around the world, will be offered on a daily basis with the firing of the Ramadan cannon
- A live and direct follow-up of Qatar Charity mosques around the world. Also, the daily supplication can also be chosen in the voice of an orphan in addition to events of Ramadan, Fatawa, and Today’s dish.

Link: http://qch.qa/ramadanapp

3. Zakaty App

Link: https://qch.qa/zakatapp

4. ‘Rofaqa’ App

‘Rofaqa’ App is complementary to its website. The App is smart, secure, practical and easy to use. It addresses the needs of children including orphans, children with special needs and students, around the world. The App also allows the user to view the detailed reports of the various charitable projects and sponsorships in which he/she participates.

Some of the App services have been improved and the most important of them are the following:

- Omniaty service has been added to achieve wishes and aspirations of orphans by facilitating an easy access to the App.

Link: http://qch.qa/q/rofaqaapp

1. Dal ala al-Kheer - Effective Automated Marketing

Dal ala al-Kheer provides effective automated marketing, as anyone can publicize Qatar Charity’s projects through social media to participate in their support. If a person promotes any charitable project, through this service, he/she will earn points against each donation made to implement charitable projects in his/her name or in memory of his/her beloved ones.

- The service has recently been improved to increase the interaction of participants and spread the word of philanthropy.

Link: http://qch.qa/dal
2. Home Collector

Qatar Charity’s mobile app has a service to request a home collector and upon the request, the charity sends its representatives to the donor’s place to collect his/her donation.

- The service has recently been improved to ensure that the collector reaches the donor in the shortest possible time.

3. Thawab Service

“Thawab” service, launched a few months ago by Qatar Charity, offers you the opportunity to share your love towards your beloved ones. You may choose one of Qatar Charity’s projects to help those in need and dedicate it to those you care for, whether they still live or parted our world.

Now, you can easily send a charity gift through ‘Thawab’ service on behalf of someone you hold dear.

4. Omniaty Service

This is a new service that showcases the needs of orphans as a charitable project for donation. The service can read the barcode printed on Omniaty’s cards and search the database of wishes and needs according to the country of sponsored persons, type of their needs, and cost. You will get a confirmation message once your donation is received by a sponsored one in need.

5. “Awen” Service

This service allows you to browse requests of needy families looking for small income-generating projects, for which donations can directly be made using this service.

Link:
http://qch.qa/awen
Ramadan App

This App provides all the services needed by Muslims during the holy month of Ramadan. It is easy to use and rich with content. It has many features that help recite the Noble Quran, calculate and pay Zakat, search for Fatwa, donate online and many more. It also keeps users updated with the Ramadan calendar and prayers timing.

link:
http://qch.qa/q/ramadanapp

Zakaty App

Zakaty app helps a user understand Zakat. It provides services to individuals and companies as well. You can request a Zakat expert to calculate your Zakat using this app as well as it is easy to donate through it.

The app also includes a donor profile page, which contains all the donor's information and the total amount of Zakat he paid.

link:
https://www.qcharity.org/ar/qa/zakat
Qatar Charity

25

9 Branches for Women

16 Branches for Men

A wide network to receive your donations across Qatar

162 Collectors

1477 Donation Boxes

64 E-Donation machines

92 Collection points

Working Hours

Working Hours at Qatar Charity during Ramadan:

Headquarters: 8:00 AM - 12:00 AM (Midnight).
Branches:
9:00 AM to 5:30 PM
8:30 PM to 12:00 AM (Midnight).
Qatar Charity’s Media Programs in Ramadan

**Radio Programs**

**Asfar (Travel)**

‘Asfar’ prepared by Qatar Charity, is a live radio program transmitted during the holy month of Ramadan. The program aims to introduce the charity's programs and projects implemented around the world.

**Presented by:** Ahmed Al Ali and Mohammed Al Enazi

**Transmitted by:** Sout al-Khaleej Radio

**Time:** Daily, 5:15 PM

---

**Taraweeh**

‘Taraweeh’ prepared by Qatar Charity, is a live radio program transmitted during the holy month of Ramadan and brings together both pleasure and reward. The program aims to introduce to listeners the charity's programs and projects around the world for the purpose of marketing.

**Presented by:** Dr. Abdulrahman Al-Harami

**Transmitted by:** Al Quran Al Kareem Radio

**Time:** (Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun, 10 - 11:30 PM)

---

**(Social) Taraweeh**

‘Social Taraweeh’ prepared by Qatar Charity, is a live radio program transmitted during the holy month of Ramadan and brings together both pleasure and reward. The program talks about social and Islamic topics related to the holy month of Ramadan.

**Presented by:** Many broadcasters

**Transmitted by:** Al Quran Al Kareem Radio

**Time:** (Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 10 - 11 PM)
Qatar Charity has produced a number of TV and radio programs in addition to development communication programs that will be broadcast on YouTube and other social networking sites during the holy month of Ramadan.

### Omniaty (My Wish)

‘Omniaty’ prepared by Qatar Charity, is a live radio program transmitted during the holy month of Ramadan. The program aims to introduce to listeners the wishes and dreams of a number of children around the world and achieve social solidarity through achieving children’s aspirations.

**Presented by:** Iman Al Kaabi  **Transmitted by:** Qatar Radio  **Time:** 2:00 PM

### Omniaty in English

‘Omniaty’ is an English-language live radio program transmitted during the holy month of Ramadan, which is prepared by Qatar Charity. The program aims to introduce to listeners the wishes, dreams and aspirations of a number of children around the world. It also presents a range of humanitarian files and highlights the role of international humanitarian institutions and Qatar Charity’s participation in the humanitarian field.

**Presented by:** Manar Magdy Zahran  **Transmitted by:** Qatar Radio (English)  **Time:** 7:15 PM

### Development Communication Programs on Social Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Transmitted by:</th>
<th>Presented by:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giving is Life</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Dr. Khaled Abu Mozah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramadan Words</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Dr. Mamoun Mubayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawasul (Communication)</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Dr. Salem Lakhm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadabbur (Careful Consideration)</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Reciter Mu’adh al-Qasim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Donor</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Ahmed al-Maliki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashair (Blessed Signs)</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Aqeel Al-Janahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartoon Program</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibtasim (Smile)</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Many persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aamaq (Depths)</td>
<td>Qatar Charity</td>
<td>Hossam Rouhy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The charitable projects manual of Qatar Charity gives a variety of options to generous donors to select suitable projects or sponsorships that they can fund or support, depending on their types, costs and places of implementation.

Qatar Charity considers benefactors and donors as partners in its important achievements in the areas of social welfare, development and combating poverty across the world.

The manual has different sections such as housing projects, mosques, Quran centers and education projects, which include building and furnishing schools and sponsoring students.

Health projects such as health units and providing chairs to people with special needs, economic empowerment projects, water projects such as surface and artesian wells and pumps, and multi-service projects, each has a different section in the manual.

The manual also has sections for sponsorships such as sponsoring orphans, poor families and people with special needs.

At the end of the manual, there is a list of Qatar Charity’s branches, collection points and donation methods that enable donors to easily make their contributions.

The benefactors can donate to more than one project at the same time such as making a donation to furnish a school and sponsoring a student or dong Sadaqa Jariya (ongoing charity) and building a Quran center at the same time.

Contact for booklets:
Phone No.: 44667711 or Email: info@qcharity.org
A - Publications

1- Children’s Charity Projects (مشاريع الخير للأطفال)

This is a manual that provides children with the information on the children’s charity projects. Through this manual, they can collaborate with their families and schools to donate to projects for children in need such as baby milk, school uniforms, headphones or eyeglasses.

The manual includes information and statistics that introduce to children the challenges faced by other children around the world in simple language and attractive way.

2- Color and Help (ألون واساعد)

This is a booklet that instills in the hearts of young children the values of appreciation of Allah’s graces and the love to help the poor and the needy through the fun of coloring, under the slogan: “I color, enjoy and help.”

B - YouTube programs

During the holy month of Ramadan, Qatar Charity’s channel on YouTube will broadcast the following:

1 - Promising Donor Program (برنامج المتبرع الواعد)

The program aims at encouraging children to make donations to help the poor and the needy in an attractive dialogue style, correlating this with the month of giving. The program is prepared and presented by Ahmed Yousef Al Malki

2 - Cartoon Program (برنامج كرتوني)

The program aims to instill good values in the heart of children and keep them away from bad behavior in a smart cartoon style.
Color and Help
Quench their thirst
Offer them a chance
#Secret_to_happiness

A large number of underprivileged families are suffering from difficult living conditions. Join us to finance their simple projects that will help them meet their basic needs and lead a dignified life.

Share a touch of love with a needy family

Donation Projects

**Sewing Machine**
- **Niger**
  - QR 800

**Farm Equipment**
- **Djibouti**
  - QR 1,200

Empowerment Projects
✓ Zakat is accepted

Donation Ways
- [qcharity.org](qcharity.org)
- 44667711
- Collection points
- Mobile App

Regulatory Authority for Charitable Activities License 798/2018
Regulatory Authority for Charitable Activities License 527/2018
Give a Child a Brighter future

You will inevitably be delighted to know that you have contributed to building a brighter future for a poor child. Your donation for building a school was the turning point in his life as well as in the lives of other children. You succeeded in lifting him from the mire of poverty, illiteracy and disease. Due to your contribution, Today, he is an active and effective member of our society.

Donation Projects

Classroom (70m²)

Turkey ᵉ

QR 49,600

Classroom (63m²)

Burkina Faso 🇧🇫

QR 53,700

Enlighten their minds

#Secret_to_happiness

Donation Ways

qcharity.org  44667711  Collection points  Mobile App